Apixia EXL Phosphor Plate Scanner System

The EXL® PSP Scanner is the ideal product for any size vet practice packing tremendous imaging power into a small package. Tiny enough to fit into the most crowded vet operators, yet robust enough to be placed in a central location for use by the entire clinic.

Imaging with PSP plates is fast and simple offers all the flexibility and durability of film, combined with the immediacy and environmental benefits of digital radiography. The smart top-loading design harnesses the power of gravity for simple loading and fuss-free use. In just a short time, the crystal clear radiograph appears on the computer screen, ready for viewing. Simply insert the next exposed plate when ready.

The imaging software delivers dozens of powerful features, presented with simplicity that makes the system a snap for the user. Scanned x-ray images can be immediately viewed and mounted.

Various animal structures such as tooth apices, alveolar bone and dentition can be viewed with different size plates. Possible periodontal disease and calculus can all be seen clearly and diagnosed for comprehensive dental treatment plans. PSP plates are reusable a countless number of times to maximize your investment.

The stitch holder can capture maximum image area by putting four size 4 PSP Plates together. When capturing images on animals such as snakes, frogs and mice, the stitched holder allows for the entire image to be easily viewed. Lower dosages can also be used when shooting the hands, feet, or joints of large animals with accurate results.

Exclusive cleaning mode specially designed cleaning plates can be inserted into the PSP Scanner which allows for easy maintenance and long term durability.

Scanner System Includes:
- USB 2.0 cable
- 5M ethernet cable
- Power Adaptor
- 4x#2, 2x#4 plates
- 300 #2, 100 #4 Barrier Envelopes
- Stitching envelope for size 4
- 12 Cleaning Plates
- Imaging Software with unlimited User Licenses
- Digital Userguide
- 2 year Warranty of the scanner unit

6041. Complete System .................................................$6,995.00
6042. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 0 (55mm x 22mm) 4’s...............$135.00
6043. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 1 (40mm x 24mm) 4’s.............$135.00
6044. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 2 (41mm x 31mm) 4’s.............$135.00
6045. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 3 (54mm x 27mm) 4’s.............$150.00
6046. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 4 (76mm x 57mm) 2’s.............$225.00
6047. Phosphor Imaging Plates Size 5 (96mm x 57mm) 2’s.............$255.00
6048. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 0 500’s...............$75.00
6049. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 1 500’s...............$75.00
6050. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 2 500’s...............$75.00
6051. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 3 500’s...............$75.00
6052. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 4 300’s...............$135.00
6053. Barrier envelopes for phosphor plates Size 5 200’s...............$135.00
6054. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 0 30’s.................$48.00
6055. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 1 30’s.................$48.00
6056. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 2 30’s.................$48.00
6057. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 3 30’s.................$48.00
6058. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 4 20’s.................$60.00
6059. Clear plastic phosphor plate carriers Size 5 20’s.................$72.00
6060. Phosphor Plate Transfer Box.......................................$135.00
6061. Apixia EXL Scanner System Cleaning Plates 12’s.................$27.00

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES

Bonart ART-E1 Electrosurgery/Cutting Unit

State of the art radio frequency electrosurgical unit made universal to other major electrosurgical brands. Operation mode of cut, coagulation and cut-coagulation (not a cautery unit). Output power is up to 70 watts. Operation frequency is at 1.5 to 1.7 MHZ with 10 different power settings. Unit is a monopolar mode but bipolar converter is optional and available upon request. Electrodes are autoclavable, 1/16" diameter shafts. Includes a 7 piece variety electrodes set, 1 hand piece, 1 indifferent or grounding plate, 1 power cord, and 1 foot switch. Ideal for dental and dermatology use. 2 year warranty board, 1 year on accessories.

ART-E1 .................................................................$759.95

Replacement Electrodes

The larger the tip the higher the operating power, the smaller the tip, the lower the operating power.

Ball end: Best for hemostasis purposes.
Loop end: For skin tumors or gingival hyperplasia. Loop encircles and slices through tissue.

Straight: Thin wires work well on cutting, heavier wires work well for hemostasis.

TP1. Diamond Shaped Loop.................................................$18.50
TP2. Small Loop ....................................................................$18.50
TP3. Large Loop ....................................................................$18.50
TP4. Fine Wire .......................................................................$18.50
TP5. Heavy Wire ....................................................................$18.50
TP7. Fine Oval Loop ...........................................................$18.50
TP9. Heavy Ball ....................................................................$18.50

Tail Splints

- Protect the tip the tail during healing.
- Elastic, lightweight & strong.
- Position with tape so that the end of the tail can be exposed to the air, and medicated through the side.

213. Tail splint™ Kit (6 each of small, medium, and large) .............$26.75
214. Tail splint™ Set 1 (6 each of small 1 7/8") .............................$8.95
215. Tail splint™ Set 2 (6 each of medium 2 1/2") .........................$8.95
216. Tail splint™ Set 3 (6 each of large 2 7/8") .............................$8.95

IV Stabilizer Plus

Designed for the prevention of intravenous catheter occlusion. Firmly stabilizes patient’s leg for uninterrupted flow and complete protection. Eliminates the necessity of dressing wounds and cumbersome E-collars. Also a multipurpose tool for burn patients, lacerations, abrasions, licks granulomas, elbow calluses, and post orthopedic surgery. Made of durable polypropylene with a soft sponge interior for comfort while alleviating the possibility of infection. Quick and easy one person application with adjustable Velcro closures. Completely

3020. Petite 7 1/4" turquoise (4" below elbow) .........................$17.50
3021. Small 8" white (5 1/2" below elbow) ...............................$20.95
3022. Medium 12" teal (8" below elbow) .................................$25.50
3023. Large 15" mauve (11" below elbow) ...............................$28.95
**Advance Cam Intraoral Camera**

High speed corded direct connection with no docking station.

Lightweight handpiece and reduced cabling disconnects easily for quick transfer. Eliminates image distortion with true optics and state of the art LED lighting system. 2 year warranty.

System Requirements:
- Intel Pentium 4 1.5 GHz or Higher
- 512 MB RAM or higher
- Windows XP or higher
- PC connection USB 2.0 Port

$595.00

---

**Quick Lift (Soft fleece lined)**

- 1162. Quick lift (soft fleece lined) - Small ...........................................$15.95
- 1163. Quick lift (soft fleece lined) - Large ............................................$21.75
- 1164. Quick lift (soft fleece lined) - Set of 2 ...........................................$36.25

---

**Animal Stretchers**

- Two sizes available (small & large).
  - Small - 21” x 34” for pets up to 45 lbs. (Green)
  - Large - 30” x 50” for pets from 45 - 100 lbs. (Blue)
- Six handles for easy transportation.

- 1879. Stretcher without frame, small 21” x 34” (Green) ......................$36.75
- 1880. Stretcher without frame, large 30” x 50” (Blue) .......................$56.75
- 1881. Stretcher without frame Set of 2 .................................................................$90.50
  - Transports animals up to 120 pounds.
- 1877. Animal stretcher replacement cover .............................................$53.50
- 1878. Animal stretcher with 48” x 21” aluminum frame .........................$145.95

---

**Clipper Holder**

- Helps prevent costly clipper repairs from accidental dropping.
- Easily mounts close to working area. (Place more than one in convenient locations).
- Holds Oster A5, Laube & Andis AG clippers.

- 1266. Clipper holder (black) .................................................................$4.95

---

**Finger Light**

Small LED lights that attach to the fingertips to put light directly on the working area without obstruction or re-positioning. Shines through non-nitrile surgeon gloves. Great for dental and abdominal procedures. Velcro straps secures to wrist. Comes with 2 sets of finger clips and AAA batteries.

- 4126. Finger light .................................................................$99.95

---

**Pro-Lite Hands Free Headlight**

The first and only hands-free Headlight system reduces shoulder and arm fatigue. Adapts to all eyewear so you can keep your favorite loupes. Instant light on demand with 30K-70K lux intensity control allows more efficient productivity. Eliminates the need for expensive overhead lights to reduce heat, energy usage and minimize cross contamination issues. Lithium ion battery lasts up to 20 hours and charges in 1 ½ hours.

- 1 Lithium Ion battery pack with easy access on/off button
- Durable metal clip
- 1 LED headlamp with small adaptors to mount on any eyewear
- 1 orange filter with easy clip adaptor
- 1 battery charger with ready light indicator (110/220 V)
- 1 heavy duty carrying case
- 2 year limited warranty

$795.00

---

**Surgical Loupes**

A high quality affordable set of Surgical Loupes with 2.5X magnification and 19” working distance. Surgical Loupes are ideal for dental and surgical procedures. Adjustable inter-ocular barrels allow for multiple users. Kit includes loupes, head strap, safety frames, adjustment tools and carrying case.

- 3169. Kit ..................................................................................$649.95

---

**Ear Loops**

- 1323. Ear loop, Billeau, small (satin finish) .........................$6.25
- 1324. Ear loop, Billeau, medium (satin finish) .................$6.25
- 1325. Ear loop, Billeau, large (satin finish) ......................$6.25
- 1326. Ear loop, Billeau, Set of 3 (satin finish) ..............$18.00

---

**Auricular (Ear) Hematome Tubes (Sterile)**

- Ideal for use as a drain tube in the ears of dogs or cats
- Flexible retaining fingers help to keep it in place without the use of tape.

- 1592. Aural hematoma cannula (3/pk), sterile .........................$5.00

---

**Ear Speculum Cleaner**

- Special brush inside tip of holder, cleans inside and outside of speculum (see photo on right).
- Keeps otoscope speculum sterile between patients.
- Solid metal tube. Disassembles from base for cleaning.

- 1421. Ear speculum cleaner .................................................................$31.25
- 1422. Ear speculum replacement cap ..............................................$2.00
- 1423. Ear speculum replacement brush .............................................$12.00